
Cancellation Policy
We understand that things come up however changes made with less than 24 hrs notice may incur a fee.

purpledoorbeauty

Pamper Packages & Groups 
Whether you are looking for a gift, anniversary idea or even looking for some 
self-pampering, look no further than our fantastic packages below!

Purple Duo Deluxe - 60 Mins - $70
Express mini pick me up facial + half hour back, neck, shoulder and head massage.

Purple Pamper Deluxe - 120 mins - $125
Deluxe facial, deluxe pedicure, hand and arm massage.

Purple Pamper Blissed Out - 120 mins - $150
Deluxe hydrating facial, full back scrub and massage.

Make-up Workshop
Min of 4 people - $75 per person
Includes a 3 hr lesson with bubbles on arrival follwed by how to apply make-up to suit 
your own skintone, face shape, colours & toning.  You will learn how to go from day 
make-up to night time to ‘Date Night’. We go through & cater for each individual & 
what look suits you best.  Finishing o� with afternoon tea. 

Body
Bliss Hot Stone 60 mins - $120
90mins - $150
Stone Therapy has the ability to bring a profound sense of balance and peace, each 
person recieving this balance in their own unique way. For a sluggish system, this 
treatment will assist in opening and clearing the eliminative pathways to stimulate 
the body and increase energy levels. If you are stressed, unsettled or cold then this 
treatment will leave you feeling much more ‘grounded’, calm and warm.

Massage
Swedish - 30 mins - $40
Skin brush, massage of back, neck and shoulders

Aromatherpy - 45 mins - $75
Skin brush, massage of back neck & shoulders using the purest of essential oils to suit 
each individuals needs.

Mud + scrub back wrap - 45 mins - $65
Skin brush double cleanse, scrub exfoliation, steam, mud mask, head massage, hot 
towel, back massage + moisturise.

Chakra Balance, Reiki & Massage - 1hr - $85
This massage & treatment is available at Purple Door Beauty.
Chakra Balancing starts at your head, to your shoulders, hips & knees. Once this is 
completed, we align the correct crystal to the chakra point as you lay on the massage 
table. Then �nishing o� with a massage of the legs, back, arms, neck, shoulders & a 
soothing head massage, while including a Reiki Treatment. With a �nal cyrstal 
alignment, your massage is �nished, leaving you feeling rebalanced, renewed & 
rejuvinated.  

Crystal Palm Rock Massage   - 60min -  $120
Starting with a body brush all over your back and legs, to stimulate the blood �ow, 
then applying oil infused with essential oils. This one hour massage will be performed 
using crystals to ease away tensions in your muscles and your mind. The crystals used 
will be decided on the day to suit your personal needs. A decadent, relaxing and 
healing massage. We then �nish with a head massage and a choice of crystal to take 
home. 

Reiki Massage - 1hr - $95
This one hour of healing and soothing massage incorporates Reiki to give you the best 
results. You will receive the bene�ts of a Reiki treatment, while melting away your 
stresses and muscle tension with a relaxing and rejuvenating massage of back, neck, 
shoulders, legs and head. 

Reiki Treatment - 1hr - $65
Reiki is a form of alternative medicine called energy healing. I use a technique called 
palm healing or hands on healing through which a ‘universal energy’ is said to be 
transferred through my palms to the client in order to encourage emotional and 
physical healing.

Eyes & Brow Bar
Eye Trio - this includes a brow wax, lash tint and brow tint - $39
Brow wax & tint - $25

Tinting
lash tint - $18
brow tint - $15
lash & brow tint - $30

Lash Li�
Lash lift - $55
Lash lift & tint - $65
Luscious Lashes & Brows – this includes a lash lift & tint, & a brow wax and tint - $79

Henna Brows
Brow tint - $45
Henna brow & lash tint - $55

Face    Skin    Soul
M: 0409 346 547
E:   purpledoorbeauty@gmail.com             W: purpledoorbeauty.com.au



Face
At purple Door Beauty it’s all about YOU. Simply choose how long you’d like and we’ll do 
the rest....pigmentation, acne, ageing, lines, sensitive skin, dehydrated, problematic, 
scaring or lack lustre skin are all addressed here at The Purple Door Beauty! Included in 
all facials is a �nishing o� make up application.

Express Pick me up Facial - 30 mins - $50
Designed for people on the go, for those that don’t have the luxury of time, but are still 
serious about their skin.

The purple Door Deluxe Facial - 60 mins - $70
Indulge yourself with the luxurious facial for total relaxation and some serious results! 
Enjoy the pampering o�cial, neck & decollatage massage whilst addressing your skins 
special needs. A double cleanse, skin diagnosis, exfoliation, hot towel, mask, moisturis-
er. Great for the face as well as the soul!

Anti-Aging Ultimate Renew & Restore Deluxe Facial  - 75mins  -  $150  
This Luxurious facial is the Triple Treatment Ultimate anti-aging facial. Designed to help 
with minimizing �ne lines, brightening any dull, lack luster skin and deeply penetrat-
ing the skin, to restore a healthy, beautiful glow. You will have the collagen and elastin 
building bene�ts of an anti-aging peel, microdermabrasion and an LED infused mask. 
The treatment includes a double cleanse, hot towels, exfoliation, anti-aging peel, 
microdermabrasion, deep hydration mask, LED with colour/s to suit your skin, serums, 
moisturizer and sunscreen.

Anti-Aging Ultimate Renew & Restore Deluxe Facial package of 4 treatments for your 
Long Lasting Results - $499.00 

Refresher LED Express Facial  - 30mins  -  $69 
This express, refreshing facial will brighten up your skin with lasting e�ects. With a 
double cleanse, hot towels, exfoliation, brightening mask, LED with colour to suit your 
skin, serums, moisturizer, and sunscreen.

Add on an LED mask with any facial to enhance your treatment - $25

Anti- Acne Treatment Facial  - 45mins - $55  
A Treatment facial targeting acne, blackheads and whiteheads. During this speci�cally 
designed facial, your acne concerns will be addressed. This treatment includes a double 
cleanse, with an AHA based cleanser, exfoliation with steam, extractions, hot towels, 
serums, moisturizer and sunscreen.

Crystal Infused Ultimate Relaxation Facial  - 60mins  -  $89
Total Relaxation Facial with the bene�ts of crystals. Rose quartz is said to ease tensions, 
promote self love and ward o� negative energy. Amethyst is said to provide serenity 
and carry a serene energy.  This very relaxing and rejuvenating facial includes a double 
cleanse, hot towels, exfoliation, facial massage with crystals, hydration mask, head 
massage, serums, moisturizer and sunscreen.

Peels
On ALL of our Peel Treatments, we double cleanse, perform a skin diagnosis, 
exfoliation, hot towel, apply peel, head massage, serums then moisturise.

Anti-Aging - 30 mins - $80
A medical anti-aging peel, helps to reduce the appearance of �ne lines and wrinkles. 
Helps to increase cellular turnover. Promotes hydration for smoother, �rmer skin.

Pigmentation- 30 mins - $80
A medical pigmentation peel, contains ingredients shown to have a whitening & 
brightening a�ect on the skin. Helps to restore a �owing healthy skin tone. Helps 
even out hyper-pigmentation. Contains best form of Vitamin C known to help clear 
pigmentation in peels. Ani in�ammatory and helps to rejuvenate the skin.

Anti- Acne - 30 mins - $80
A medical acne peel. Helps the cellular turnover to reduce scarring, reduces redness, 
helps to reduce appearance of acne.

Four x Peel Package - $300

Microdermabrasion
Our microdermabrasion treatments include a double cleanse, skin diagnosis, 
microdermabrasion application, soothing mask, head massage, serums then 
moisturise.

Microdermabrasion facial - 30 mins - $70
Microdermabrasion + a facial peel - 45 mins - $90
Four treatments course - Microderm Package - $260
Four treatments course - Microderm + Peel Package - $340

Make – Up
Specialising in make-up artistry and hair styling for Weddings, Formals and all special 
occasions. I come to you for a stress free day and love what I do. I only use high quality 
industry-proven products and make-up. I use elements-II for airbrushing, as it has 
longevity for wear. I tailor your make-up colours to not only suit your choice of 
colours, I also take into account your hair, gown style and most important – your skin 
tone. Your make-up will last throughout the whole event keeping you beautiful for 
your special day.
 
Wedding Beauty - 1 hr - $90
Formal - 1 hr - $90
Date Night -1 hr - $90
*All include airbrushing + strip lashes

Make up and hair styling package - $180

Hands & Feet
File & bu� - $25
File & polish with your choice of colour - $35

The Ultimate Treatment Manicure - 45 mins - $50
Gentle soak in an aromatic �nger bath, then a lovely salt scrub of hands +
forearms, a relaxing massage of hands + forearms, then �le + bu� nails, �nished o�
with a nail polish of your choice + a �nal aromatherapy spritz.

Sweet Feet Pedicure - 1 hour - $60
Soak in an aromatic foot bath, followed by a salt scrub of your lower legs and feet.
Topped o� with a relaxing massage of your lower legs and feet, then we �le + bu�
toenails, �nish o� with a nail polish of your choice + a �nal aromatherapy spritz to
energise the feet and legs.

Divine Crystal Infused Deluxe Pedicure  -  90mins - $95 
This divine pedi starts with a crystal and essential oil foot soak. We then use the pedi 
paddle all over your feet, leaving them prepared for the salt scrub and massage of your 
feet and lower legs. We then apply your foot mask. This is a detoxifying mask, best 
suited to your needs. Removing with hot towels. A Brazilian Toe massage will be 
applied, then we trim your nails, push back your cuticles and apply your choice of 
nailpolish. Finishing with a spritz of essential �oral waters. 

Waxing
brow tidy - $15
Brow Design & shape - $35
lip - $10
chin - $10
face - $29
Stomach - $20
underarm - $15
bikini - $22
g-string - $27
brazilian-1st or 5 weeks plus - $50
brazilian - $40
half arm - $30
full arm - $35
half leg - $30
full leg - $50

Spray Tan
Our motto is we’ll make you look good tanned and be good for you !!
Spray Tan - $25

Body Bu� & Spray Tan - $45
An ideal treatment to exfoliate the skin. Especially perfect before a tanning session.
This express treatment uses dry skin brushing techniques that increase blood circulation
and aids in detoxifying the body.

Wax Packages
brow & lip $25
lip & chin $18
brow, lip & chin - $32
full face, neck, chin , lip & brows - $45
half leg & bikini - $45
half leg & g-string - $50
half leg & brazilian - $60
full leg & bikini - $55
full leg & g-string - $60
full leg & brazilian - $70
half leg, bikini & underarm - $60
half leg, g-string & underarm - $65
half leg, brazilian & underarm - $75
full leg, bikini & underarm - $65
full leg, g-string & underarm - $70
full leg, brazilian & underarm - $80


